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Rev. C. C. BROWN. Editor.

MY TIMES.
-;-o

BY CAKRIE A BBKSSB.
"O-

"My times are ia Thy bands,"
I will not fret,

Î do not understand
Nor need I yet.

For all is well I know,
Since ail is thine,

To hold or to bestow,
By right divine.

Divine and full of love
Thy purpose is,

And lifts us up above
Barth's vanities.

Well may I leave with Thee
Each day tnd hour,

For Thou wilt give to me,
New strength and power.

Respectable Whiskey Sellii

A temperance, discussion o

sprung up in a large coach crossing
Alleghanies, and the subject was h
died without gloves. One gentlen
maintained a stoical silence until
could endure it no longer ; then
broke oat stroBgly, saying: "Gem
men, I want you to understand that
am a liquor seller. I keep a pul
house, but I would hâve you know t
I have a license, and keep a dec
house. I don't keep loafers and lom
ers about my place, and when a rx

has enough he can get no more at
bar. I sell to decent people and do
respectable business."
When he had delivered himself,

seemed to think he had put a quiel
to the subject, and that no ansv

could be given. Not so thought
Quaker, who was one of the compac
Said he: "Friend, that is the mi

damning part of thy business. If tb
would sell to drunkards and loafe;
thee would help kill off the race, a

society would be rid of the them ; b
thee takes the young, the poor, t
innocent and the unsuspecting and mais
drunkards of them. And when th<
character and money are gone, th
kicks them out, and turns them over

the other shop3 to bc finished off ; at

thee ensnares others, and sends them
the same road to ruin."

Surely the Quaker had the best
the argument, for he had the facts <

his side. The more respectable ai

attractive any public house is, tl
greater the mischief it is able to do
any decent cummunity.-Evangelio
Messenger.
Bearingand Training of Chi

dren.
Never hamper and torment child re

with clothes that are "too nice" 1
be anything but wretched in. The
may be taught reasonable care i
regard to soiling their clothes, but 1
see a child in a constant epîritu;
straight-jacket, for fear the mud-cake¡
<or the game of marbles, or the joli
,-romp will soil the knees, or "muss
;the apron, or disarrange the hair, i
?an indication of idiotic parentage
"There are cheap, light, half-woe
tfabrics, sold in gray, and in brow
?plaids and stripes, that-piped wit
-irîgfct -colors-make up into excel leu
dresses or blouses for little folks
being just as cool as print an<

.gingham., requiring no starching whe
washed, and not soiling or rumpling
-easily.

'Let die children have plenty o

>sleep. I have seen young children-
-almost infants-waked and made t<

:-get«qp two hours before their natura

?asleep ^:».s finished, merely because i
-was thought best that they shouh
* "eat breakfast with the other people.'
¿Imagine yourself in the hands of!
igiant, and being hauled out of be<
.while in the midst of profound an<

.refreshing slumber, just foi the privi
j lege of eating breakfast with a lot o

?other giants who {fcyci at you if yoi
-are-..cross and perhaps vigorously
ispank you-some one of them-if yoi
ï--say or do anything expressive of you;
wretched feelings. There are nt

healthy children who take more sleet
than they need; and yet we often sc<

young boys "routed" before sum ist
and set tb work, with empty stomacl
and dizzy heads, at chores that migh
just as well await the coming of;
decent hour. Let us all pray to b(
preserved from that slashing, mule
headed, and often ignorant farmer
who "drives" everything before hin
-including his wife and children
In the long run he carnes out a gcoc
ways behind his more efficient anc

more enlightened neighbor, who take:
things easily and does things pleasant
ly, and steers clear of that kind o

haste which makes waste. The firs
step toward making boys "hate th«
farm" is to cut down their rigiilfu
hours of sleep, and make the begin
Bing of every day thoroughly wretch
ed to them.-MKS. E. II. LELAND, it
American Agriculturist for Novem
ber.

^

The curious disproportion of Protest
ant Episcopal mission work among th'
Indians and the negrees calls forth
.suggestion from the Churchman : 41

. seems pertinent to ask whether the em

ployment of fifty-two missionaries amon¿
the Indians and only fort}*-onc arnon«

the colored people is not out of propor
tion. Other things being equal, it doe;
not appear that the former deserve mon
at the hands of the Church than tin
latter, or that they will better repay thi
efforts devoted to them ; but when it i¡
remembered that there are from twelve
to fifteen times as many colored peoph
as Indians in this country, and tba
they seem destined to be a permauen
element in our civilization it woulc
seem as if the Indians, and not they
are getting the Hon's share of tm

Church's attention. Fatting every
thing together in the history of the tw<

races, and above'll things in respec
to their probable future, there can bi
no question that the colored race ha
claims on the Church which she ha
bat poorly discharged.'

Let a maa get but one glimpse of thi
King in his beauty, a d then the form:
and shapes of an invisible loveliness
types which he is content-should breal
and fade. Let a man but feel the trutl
that goodness is greatness, that there i:
no other greatness and the degrading
reverence with which the titled of thu
world bow before wealth, and the osten
tation with which the rich of this work
profess their familiarity with title, al
the pride of life, what is it to him
The iove of the inward, everlasting
real, the love that is of the world --

F. W. Robertson.

How Milroi came to Write
"Paradise*" Regained/'

It was ai the time of the Groa-
Plague tun* tli- poet oí "Paradise
Lost'? took up his abode at Chalfont,
and it was through the instrumentali¬
ty of a common friend of his and Wil¬
liam Penn's that this retreat was se¬

lected. Thomas Ellwood, the Quaker,
had made Milton's acquaintance in
Loudon some 3*ears before, when
hunted out of house and home by the
Bucks just ices, and read Latin to him
in his lodging in Jewiu Street. When
the plague grew fierce in the city the
blind poet bethought him of his one¬

time secretary, and asked him to find
him some retreat in his neighborhood.
Ellwood took this "pretty box" for
him; and it was herc that he suggested
to him the idea of "Paradise Re¬
gained " Milton had handed him
the manuscript of "Paradise Lost"
to pass his judgment on. "I pleas¬
antly said to him," Ellwood relates in
his Life, "'Thou hast said much here
of Paradise lost., but what hast thou
to say of Paradise found?' Ile made
me no answer, but sat some time in
muse; then broke off that discourse
and fell upon another subject. After
the sickness was over, and the city
well cleansed, he returned thither:
and when afterward I went to wait
on him there, he showed me In's second
poem, called 'Paradise Regained,'
and in a pleasant tone said to me,
'This is owing to you, fer you put it
into my head by tho question you
put to me at Chalfont, which before
I had not thought of."-ALFRED T.
STORY, in Harper's Magazine for De¬
cember.

The leading Scientists of to-day agree
that most di-cases are caused by disordered
Kideeys er Liver. If therefore, the Kidneys
aud Liver arc kept in perfect order, perfect
health will be thc result. This truth h is only
been known a short time and fur years people
suffered <jrc;»t agony without being ;ib;e to find
relief. The discovery of Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure marks a new era in the treat¬
ment of these troubles Made from a simple
tropical le;tí"(.í rare value, it contains just the
elements necessary to nourish and invigorate
both of the-f-gro'U organs, aud safely restore

and keep «hem ia order. It is a POSITIVE
REMEDY fur ati the diseases that cause pains
io the lower part of the b dy-for Torpid Liver
- Headaches-Jaundice-Dizziness -Gravel-
Fever, Agoe.-Malaria: Fever, and all difficul¬
ties of the Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs.

It is an excellent and safe remedy fur females

during Pregnancy. It will control Menstrua¬
tion and is invaluable for LetiCorrbcca or fall¬
ing of the Womb. AS a Blood Purifier it is un¬

equaled, for it cures the organs that viuhc the
blood.

This Remedy; Tvhich b»s .lone such wonders,
is put up fn the LARGEST SIZ li D BOTTLE
of any medicine upon tha market, and is sold
by 7>?-iz£X'±'>-* :«!.d .-iii dc-alcr.«at SI 25 per bottle.
For D;:ibe:es, inquire f«>r WAKXKlfS SAFi-:
DIABETES CU lil-L It is a Positive Remedy.

II. II. WARNER <t CO . Rochester. 2?. Y.

M. L. KINARD
DEALER. IN

CLOTHING,
Gents' Furnishing Goods,
HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &c.

110 MAIN STKEET,
Opposite Wheeler House.

? COLUMBIA, S. C.
Sept 20 6m

A. G. BAKER.
127 MAIN STREET,

Columbia, So. Ca.,
.MANUFACTURER 0?

AND DEALER IN

CIGARS, TOBACCO,
SNUFF, &c, &c.

Orders promptly Siled and satisfac¬
tion guaranteed.
September 20-'¿tn

JOHN C. DIAL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

General Hardware,
Belting, Packing, Lacing, Wrenches,

Mach tuer// Oils,
FILES, CIRCULAR SAWS, SAW GU.M-

mers, S.-.w Upsets. Oilers. Lime, Cement,
Piaster, Laths, Hair, Paints; Oils,

Brushes, Varnishes, Glue, Win¬
dow GIa?S, Putty, &c\, &c.,

Thc larjrcst variety of above creeds in the
Stat? and for sale at lowest prices, orders ac¬
companied with the money or City references
will have prompt and careful attention.
September 20 3ru

JÄS. M. MORRIS & SQ.,
DEALERS IN

CLoice Family Groceries,
-ANI;-

FOOD PRODUCTS GENJERAJLJLY?

NU 122 MAINSTREET, COLUMBIA, Sj C
AH crocis sold by us guaranteed, or money

refunded.
Coffee Roasted Fresh each Week and

Ground without Extra Charge.
S'.'pt 20-Cm.

'

J S. CAMPBELL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FANCY AND PLAIN
GROCEEIES.
Country Produce of all Siads Bongil

and Sold.
ICS MAIN STREET,

C O L" M BIA, S. C.
Nov 8 tf

HEÖKÜNS'S m STUDIO,
Hoi MAIN STREET,

GOJuUK BïA, S. G.

Best Wort.- at Lomes* Vrices.
Mr. Fitzgerald is now assisliug me.

Nov 8_
WRIGHT'S HOTEL

COLUMBIA, S. C.

THIS NEW AND ELEGANT HOUSE
with all modern improvements, is nov

open for the reception of guests.
S. tn WRIGHT .fe SON,

May «j. Proprietor*

SROM

BROWNS IRÔX BITTERS are
a certain cure for all diseases

j requiring a complete tonic; cspe-
! dallyIndigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter¬

mittent Fevers, "Want of Appetite,
Doss of Strength, Dack of Energy,
etc Enriches thc blood, strength«
ens the muscles, and gives new

life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food. Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. Thc only Iron Preparation
that vrill not blacken the teeth or

give headache. Sold hy all Dmg- j
gists at $1.00 a bottle.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, 5Id. ¡

See that all Iron Bitters JITO mad.- hv Rwwrs CnzuicM.
Co. aad have crossed red liacs as*! '.r:;Uc wari: 0:1 wrarper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

SfcDBLERÏ ÄND HARNESS.

THE FINEST LEATHER ON HAND Ready
to b¿ worked up at the lowest livin

figures,
HARNESS of the latest style and of my

own workmanship, at my shop to sell.
I am prepared to .do all kinds of Jobs in

my line of business. All Orders received
will be promptly attended to, and with the
greatest care.

-A full line of-
READY-MADE HARNESS,

SADDLES, BRIDLES,
COLLARS, MARTIN¬

GALES, and
EVERYTHING ELSE

pertaining to a First-class Harness Shop.
OLD HARNESS made to look as good

as NEW.
COVERING and REPAIRING Old TRUNKS

-A SPECIALTY.-
All WORK in mvline GUARANTEED

to give SATISFACTION.
T, 0. WROTEN,

Corner of Main and Dugan Streets.
March 15, 1831. ly.

A. J. CHINA,

PEALER IN

MUGS, MEDICINES,
-AND-

FINE TOILET SOAPS, HAIR AND TOOTH
BRUSHES; PERFUMERY AND FANCY

TOILET ARTICLES, Ac, Ac

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
-ANr>-

DYE STUFFS.
GLASS, PUTTY, &c.

Physicians' prescriptions accurately
compounded. March IS-ly

This Mystery Explained*
QQO£\Is 'he p:itent name <>f an invaluable

v'J remedy for removing from the
human system pin and stomach worms. It was

the prescription of a celebrated physician, and

fayed thc life of the child it wa? dispensed fur.
It has since been the means of saving the lives
of thousands of children by its timely usc.

Tt is put np in the form of powder?, ready for
use, and children take it readily, as it is a

pleasant medicino. Sold by dealers in medicine
;it 25 cents.

"Earliest Flowers of Spring."

WRIGHT'S HOTEL BLOCK,

In Store : Beautiful Lawns at 6 1-4 cts.
Beautiful Cambrics at Si c.

Beautiful Prints at Gèc
Large Towels at 10 c.

Large Linen Towels at lo c.

Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs, (Beauties) 50 c.

Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs (Marvels) at 25 c.

Ladies' do do (Bargain) at 10 c.

Misses' Sun Hats at 25 c.

A beautiful line of Ladies', Gents' and Children's Hand-sewed
Shoes ; also the cheaper qualities.

Gents', Youths' and Boys' Hats, Shirts, Hosiery, Neck-Wear, Gloves, Trunks, Valises,
Steel Scissors and Needles.

DRESS GOODS in all the novelties of the season-a drive in Black Silks, Trimming Silks
and Cretorae Cloths and Lace Curtains for Upholstering.

GENT'S CASISM ERES, Cloths, Jeans. Ducks, Drills, from all the Celebrated factories of!

America.
-o-

We are prepared to sell Good GooZs as cheaply as any house in
the State. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Desportes & Edmunds,
Wright's Hotel Block,

March 15, 1881. COLUMBIA, S. C.

BILDS &
PHILADELPHIA WAGON WORKS,

PHILADELPHIA, FA

CO

CG

rn

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Plantation, Business, Express & Spring Wagons,
Carts, Drays, Timber Wheels, Trudks and Wheelbarrows.

April 10
ly

FREE TO EVERYÍM)DY.
A BEAUTIFUL BOOK
* THE ASKING.

By applying personally at thc nearest office of the SINGER

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, (or by postal card if at a

distance,) any adult person will be presented with a beautifully
illustrated copy of a New Book, entitled

?emus
?OR TUE-

STORE w 'nu wm iran
containing a handsome and costly steel engraving frontispiece :

also 28 finely engraved wood-cuts, and bound in an elaborate

J31ULO strid CS-o!?l

COVER
No charge whatever is made for this handsome book, which
can be obtained only by application at branch and subordi¬
nate oiïiees of thc Singer Manufacturing Co.

wt $mà mmmrnm mm,
June 3

Principal Office, 31 Union Square,
NEW YORK.

THE ATTENTION
Of lu's Friends and the Public

generally to his Large Stock of

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS
of which he is receiving WEEKLY
ADDITIONS.
Just received another supply of

those
CHEAP SPUING-BEDS.

For Gomfort and Durability they
cannot be surpassed.

-ALSO-

CLOTH AND PAPER
WINDOW SHADES,
WALL PAPERING-,
PICTURE FRAMES,

LOOKING-GLASSES,
MATTRESSES, kc, kc.

53T Furniture repaired neatly, and
in a practicable manner. Upholster¬
ing done with dispatch.

MAIN STREET, NEXT DOOR TO
TO. BOGANS NEW STORE.
Jan 20 3m

I F. W. DELOUME,
-DEALER IN-

Agent,

DREGS &na,
TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMERY,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Druggist's Sundries
USUALLY KEPT IN A FIRST-CLASS DRUG

STORE.

Tobacco, Snuff and Segars,
GARDEN SEEDS, &C,5
-0-

Physician's Prescriptions carefully
compounded, and orders answered
with care and dispatch.
The public will find my stock of

Medicines complete, warranted genu¬
ine, and of the best quality.

Call and see for yourselves.
Sumter. S. C, Jan. 20, ISSI. 3m.

rpIIE UNDERSIGNED wuuid'rvspect fully
JL announce to the public, that ho is prepar¬
ed to furnish

Monuments, Headstones,
AND ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY tt'ORK.
at the "Hock Buttoui Prices. guv.r:--.teeing full
satisfaction, both in stylo and workmanship.

W. P. SMITH.
Jan 27 Iv

-AND-

3USIÎÎESS AGENCY.
-o-

Languages, Book-Keepiug, &c,,
TAUGHT.

rriilE UNDESIGNED has leased the Office
l_ in the Muyrant Building, formerly occu

pied by E. M. Seabrook, Esq., and uifers his
services:
To insure property in the best Insurance

Companies in the world.
To insure live- in the New York Life Ins. Co.
To adjust and balance books.
Tn prepare petitions for abatement of State

and County Taxes.
To buy and sell Keal Estate.
To draw Tilles, Bonds, Mortgages, and

Leases.
To perform thc duties of Notary Public.
To adjust losses by fire.

-:-ALSO.-
Latin, French. .Mathematics, Book keeping

and Otawing. taught daily, from 2 to 4 o'clock
at So.i'O per month fur each branch.

Office hours, from 12 to 4, and from 5 to S
P. M.
(Saturdays and Sarniav.« excepté'"'

CHAS. 1T MOISE.
Morea 4. 'SSI.

I HE SUMTER STOVE MAN.

T. C. SCAFFE

STOVES, PUMPS, TINWARE,
STOVE CASTINGS, WIL¬
LOW WARE, DRIV¬
EN PUMPS. GAS
PIPES AND
ELBOWS.

ALSO LAMP FIXINGS AND
CROCKERY.

Gas Pipe Cut and Threaded.
Water'Works Put Up.
Pumps Put Down.
Stoves Rebuilt.
Tin Ware Repaired.
Guns Putin Order.
Houses Roofed.

May Pi lyr

WEDGEFIELD BÜILDÍNG LOTS
FOR SALE.

XT7!TP. the view of meeting the demand fo
VV Building Lotsat Wedgefield, the under

siiincd lia? decided to lav out in lots aLou
TEN ACRES of land. NEAR TUE DEPOT
which will bc ¿old low, mid u:i roasoriabl
terms, to Oona !¡<ie sen NTS.

JAS. I' AYCOCK,
A..g 17-t-f. W'edgetifld. S. C.

If von v.-ish to I GARDENING
Sale, read j FO R PROFIT.

If von wish tr. bc-) PRACTICAL
COmf í.ri;;"r2,Tíal I FLORICULTURE

ÄrltÄ GARDENING
or fur M..mc Ese ( FOR PLEASURE.

only.read >

All hy PETER HEHÎPEÏISOIV.
Price each, postpaid by mail.

Our Combined Catalocue oí

For 1^2, «îent free on application.
PETER HENDERSON&CO.

35 Cortlandt St,, New York.

THE HOU SE
AND THE

OWNER.
KNOW THYSELF.

Every man should know how he is made
and what he is made for, both to enjoy this

j life and the next.

j "What's a home, or land, or wine, or meat,
j If one can't rest for nain, nor sleep, nor eat,
Nor go about in comfort? Here's the ques-
tion : What's all the world without a good
digestion ?"

HEINITSH'S
STANDARD

FAMILY MEDICINES
j Thc reputation of Dr. HEINITSH'S MEDI-
j CINES is becoming world-wide as the best
medicines for the Blood and Liver. This is
what everybody says. The Blood and Liver

j Pills for the Liver, Queen's Delight for the
Blood, Rose Cordial for Bowel Complaint,
Quaker Liniment for Pains and Aches, Kina
Chill Cure for Chills and Fever. Are for sale

I by Druggists, and at

Hefciish's Family Drug Store
COLUMBIA, s. c.

STANLEY'S
CELEBRATED

COUGH SYRUP !
FOR THE CURE OF COUGHS, COLDS, IX-
fluenza. Catarrh, Whooping Cough, Bron¬
chitis, Asthma, and all affections of thc Lungs.
A valuable Expectorant and Soothing Congo

Remedy.

ROSE CORDIAL
For the cure of Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

Bowel Complaint. Fains, Cramps. Cholera,
j Cholera Morbus, Sick Stomach; SourStomach,
Sick and Nervous Headache, Wind in the
Stomach, Hysterics, Faintings, Low Spirits,
Melancholy. For Infants-one of the best

j Soothing Medicines for Teething, Belly Ache,
Looseness of Bowels, Fretfulness, Restlessness,

j and all complaints incident ^to Children.

MOTHER DARLING'S
INFANT CORDIAL,

Soothing for Children Teething.
A wonderful medicine for children of all
ages and conditions-it improves their health
and regulates their bowels. Mothers may
have full confidence in this preparation as

being the very best medicine for softening the
Gums, and rendering the process of Dentition
easy.
For Teething, Inflammation of the Gums,

Spasms. Fits, Bellyache, Wind on the Stom¬
ach, Griping Pains, SourStomach, Looseness,
Bowel Complaint, Wind Colic, Celera Morbus
Vomiting, Fretfulness, Restlessness, and all
complaints incident to Children.

RICORD'S
TRUE SPECIFIC,

(The French Remedy.)
For the permanent cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Stricture, and affections of the Kidneys and
Urethra, Swelling of the Glands, Seminal
Weakness, Obstruction and Incontinence of
Urine.

Extract from a Letter.
"The Queen's Delight" is beginning to

awaken tbe attention of our physicians. Its
remarkable curative powers are seen in its
wonderful effect upon disease. As a blood
purifier there is no medicine like it known to

the profession. A gentleman told me that his
son had been taking the Queen's Delight, and
is more benefited by it than by any c. r

medicine. He wants a dozen bottles."
"Dr. E. Heinitsh:-Your medicine for

Chills and Fever is a sure remedy. I have
been suffering for several n.onths past, and
one bottle ofrour Chill and Fever Cure has
entirely cured the crease. I have not had a

chill since, and J regard my health restored."
Yours, Respectfully, M. D. WADE.

"I have used two bottles of 'Queen's De¬
light' and one box pills. The pain in my
back and side have left me; my liver is acting
well ; my appetite better and my headache
gone. I feel like a young man; I shall use

your valuable medicine as long as I continue
to improve."

Yours, Respectfully, J. L. B.
"Mr. E. Heinitsh-Dear Sir :-Mrs. Rials

was suffering with Liver Complaint and pains
in the side and heart, nervousness, could not

sleep, bad appetite, and general bad health.
I procured one bottle ofyour 'Queen's Delight'
and Blood Pills. I regard her case as cured.
Slie is looking as well as she ever did. Your
'Queen's Delight' is a blessing to toe afflicted.
I give this certificate cheerfully."

Yours, Respectfully, J. D. J.
Fehruarv IS

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL VITALITY ANO COLOR.

IT is a most agreeable dressing, which
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre¬
serving the hair. It restores, with the

gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep
black, as may be desired. By its use thin
hair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. It checks falling
of the hair immediately, and causes a new

growth in all cases where the glands are

not decayed ; while to brashy, weak, or

otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality
and strength, and renders it pliable.
The VIGOR cleanses the scalp, cures and

prevents the formation of dandruff; and,
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing
properties, it heals most if not all of the
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp,
keening it cool, clean, and soft, under
which conditions diseases of the scalp and
hair are impossible.
As a Dressing for Ladies* Hair

Thc VIGOR is incomparable. It is color¬
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will
not soil white cambric. It imparts an

agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an

article for the toilet it is economical and
unsurpassed in its excellence.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
80LD ET AU. DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

ri: r...; nm n mn ii tiKÄ» IÍ yoi: uro a

f>fl*,usiiu.-::s.».uU- ifiSSt l»:t"

p-.p.U.v tn**tñtta »f tSf tewtoitincowmiii-
vfir 'dulius ttvvid \uf nijrliC work, to

(.tíini;!añt*iúul usu W tort«hraui.biiTttina
Hop Bitters. gj-wß>ti>. usi° Ho»> p- <$
If von mo vou«KJ»n«l gfsulTf rinir from f 'n-

Äiscretivti oe U^ifiS VO".:,.1 C,^''.'/.,','/. "¡J

L.-.SS. rely uii K O p|5 Bitters.
Wlioeceeyounre. ÄIX Tlioiwaiidsidi^ao-*fi*n£«r you f^lijpli»»^^^^»*

tbut von? svstem iiSLJ »or»' 01 Kidney
neL^5*cIcai»sinsr¿tiMi: 3K«l«a« Un* rotcM
inc <T sMwt!>.triie, »^jJi»wbfteniw«inioJ
witliont/it.'»J-iVf»:/Mp, ffS.:'. l»y a W-vtily use;qt
tn ic« Hop ÄSWS. hopBttters
Sitters. BWBBBBW
II» vo yon du"- £&'-? -'.

vrjn-iuarvc.vh ¿3^, |b" ¡»n Risoluto

Ä'Ä*: m nirry IÄ&^S
Uivrorvc.mS' jL.j Bjnw of opt .».

You win o o a niTrrr.o?i'h*'acc0 »>r
cur.-il ify-n usc Mu ll I L L't Q|narcotic«.

SBímA NEVER te"-'
Ë ¡t: lt r.my ??í'.r-f. II ?! nor BITTERS

S r,?;.v«°h!!.r j irAILi «?«<*.
ts saved hun- Ski | «»rte»«*--, a. T.
S3 d reels. xj---jj &X.QM.

OQf\F\ t$ WHAT every mather need? fo
^tJ\JtJ her child, when it ii troubled with
worm?. Sold by druggists.

mm & GöMPAiiY,
Hardware Merchants.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

WHEELER & MELICK COMPANY'S

THRESHERS, CLEANERS AND

SEPARATERS,

THE ITHAKA HORSE RAKE,

BALDWIN'S FEED CUTTERS.

BUFFALO STANDARD SCALES.
AMERICAN BARBED WIRE FENC¬

ING-.

L. Ti GRANT'S PATENT
FAN MILLS.

Schofield's Cotton Press,

THE CENTENNIAL COTTON

GIN,

CONDENSERS and FEEDERSe-

ALSO AGENTS FOR

The Brown Cotton Gin.

For Sale :

GIN BRISTLES,

SMUT MACHINES,

MILL PICKS,

BOLTING CLOTH,

BOLTING WIRE,

RUBBER BELTING,

BABBITT METAL,

MILL STONES,

MILL SCREWS,

CORN SHELLERS,

COTTON BEAMS,

SUGAR CANE MILLS,

HUBS, SPOKES, RIMS,

AXLES AND SPRINGS.

A Full lice of Foreign aud Domestic

HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,
GUNS, &c.

HART & COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C.

May 31, 1881. ly-

KERCHNER
& CALDER

BROS.,
COTT FACTORS

-AND-

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

BAGGING,
TIES,

TWINE,
SALT,

BACON,
MOLASSES,

COFFEE,
CHEESE, &c., kc.

Wilson Childs & Go.'á WAGONS, at
manufacturer's prices.
Liberal advances on Consignment!,

and prompt returns at highest market
prices. Sept. 2

B. F. MITCHELL & SON,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

OFFER FOR SALE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Choice grades FLOUR, own mcn'fVre»
-ALSO,-

Fresh Ground MEAL, HOMINY.
CRACKED CORN, PEA MEAL, &c.

-ALSO,-
Selected RED RUST PROOF SEEI>

OATS.
Selected BLACK SEED OATS.
Selected North Carolina and Marylaad

SEED RYE.
Selected White & Red SEED WHEAT.

All our Goods guaranteed best quali¬
ty and at lowest {Sices. No charge for
delivery to Railroad.

B. F. MITCHELL & SON.

RED RUST-PROOF OATS AND
LIME.

1ÉAABUSHELS GENUINE RED REST'
.OUU PROOF OATS,

90c. per bushel.

1,500 Bbls. KRESS STONE LIME,
$1 50 per barrel.

For s ile by
WORTH & WORTH,

WILMINGTON^ N. C.
Sep 27_
NATH'L JACOBI,

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hardware and Iron.
MERCHANT.
Manufacturers' Agency for

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES,,
Sash, Doors and Blinds,

White Lead, Colors and Oils*
A full Stock always on band,
-0-

A complete assortment cf

MfilaiÜEMBlifliMte
OF ALL SIZES.

Correspondence and orders by mail promptly*
intended to. fl

NO. IO SOUTH FRONT ST.
WILMINGTON* N. C*

Sip S 3m

PARKER & TAYLOR,
DEALERS IN

First Class Cooli ana M
STOKES,

IIov.sc Foirishixg Goods of xlff Kin
DRIVE WELL PUMPS*

AT VERY LOW FíGURíS,
Tin-ware at Wioîesaîs aai Retail,

wi>T BOTTOM ?hic£»-
Call and see »s, or send for prices, befor*

buying elsewhere, and save money.
19 SOUTH FRONT STREET,
WILMINGTON, JT. C.

Sep 6 _ Sm

H. BRUNHILD & BRO.,
Distillers, Rectifiers and "Wholesale Dealers in

Rye Whiskies, Imported Liquors
AND CIGARS.

N. C. Brandy and Whisky a Specialty.
No. 2 Granite Row, So. Front Street*

WILMINGTON, N. C.

CAPE FEARTOBÂCCO WGÍTCS,
MASG'FACTUÄES OF

¿U Grades of Pine, Twist, and:
Smoking Tobacco»

Seot. 6 3m.-

THE PURCELL HOUSE
Wilmington, N. C.

UNDER NEW NANAGEMENT-
First Class Hotel.

Board $2 Wts e*y*rday-Meaefcaati $2 00

B. Ii. PERRT
Proprietor.

ALWAYS

n Ll FET I M E '%%
. SURPASSES^*OTHERS

30 UNION SQ, NEW YORK

CHICAGO nu-e--c^¿9 ORANGE MASS.
FOR. SALE BY

T. I,. BISS i:LL, Charle«toU, 8. C.
July 1_6ra

$2 .W.tcäc«. Stetn»lo<lcrt$3.58. Whit«aeut Heatia*CM*
ts. ImlUtioo poM$S. So'.i.!RO»<l$13. CteMttttalbMt
for vour iwg w-c or »p*cu:»tiTe purport- \*.ln*M« C»*
üógaxírce. TttOaPSOS*CO.» IM StUWSt. »r» Vor*.


